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Our content led partnerships will lead

customers to retail outlets or eccomerce

outlets.  Our website is equipped with a

store locator where buyers can access

RM supplier information. Throughout the

week Rallymates highlights retailers

throughout the nation using Jammers. 
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JAMMERS

The Rallymates ® Jammers weigh less

than a pound and come with 2

attachments - hip clip and shoulder

strap. Jammers can be comfortably

clipped onto the hip or worn on the back

with the shoulder strap.

RALLY EDU
Jammers are perfect tools for those

working in the health end educational

sector. Jammers bring out self-

expression through sound. Our intention

is to transform lackluster sport’s fans, re-

imagine eduction and inspire emerging

artists

Founders Note

Jammers

Jammers are made with a pre-

tuned plastic head, perfect for

outdoor and indoor usage. They

can be comfortably clipped onto

the hip or worn on the back with

the shoulder strap. The

Rallymates ® Jammer is an

affordable instrument to bring out

self-expression through sound.

Rallymates 

+1.424.303 .9918

rallymates.com

info@rallymates.com

14071 Peyton Dr, Chino

Hills, CA 91709

CONTENT PARTNERS

424.303 .9918 rallymates.com sales@rallymates.com

Rallymates® is dedicated to provide affordable musical instruments

as learning tools, for early child development. Moreover, the

RallyMates® Jammer is ergonomically designed to unleash a

person's artistic voice.  As a rally drum, it provides sports fanatics and

students an avenue to channel their team spirit and loyalty.



Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-NF02B

NEON FLUXNEON FLUXNEON FLUX   NACHO YELLOWNACHO YELLOWNACHO YELLOW

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-NY02B

BAM BLUEZZLEBAM BLUEZZLEBAM BLUEZZLE

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-BB02B

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-FM02B

FIRE MELONFIRE MELONFIRE MELON COSMIC PURPCOSMIC PURPCOSMIC PURP GALACTIC BLACKGALACTIC BLACKGALACTIC BLACK

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-GB02B

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-CP02B
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Rallymates® is dedicated to provide affordable musical instruments

as learning tools, for early child development. Moreover, the

RallyMates® Jammer is ergonomically designed to unleash a

person's artistic voice.  As a rally drum, it provides sports fanatics and

students an avenue to channel their team spirit and loyalty.
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JAMMERSJAMMERSJAMMERS    

(1-500)(1-500)(1-500)

HIP CLIPHIP CLIPHIP CLIP    

(1-500)(1-500)(1-500)

W h a t s  i n c l u d e d :

F I R S T  L O O K

424.303 .9918 rallymates.com sales@rallymates.com

Wholesale: $16.50 
Suggest Retail Price:$39.99

JAMMERSJAMMERSJAMMERS

(500-1000)(500-1000)(500-1000)

JAMMERSJAMMERSJAMMERS

(2000+(2000+(2000+    

Wholesale: $15.00
Suggest Retail Price:$39.99

Wholesale: $14.00
Suggest Retail Price:$39.99

Wholesale: $1.50 
Suggest Retail Price:$3.00

Wholesale: $1.00 
Suggest Retail Price:$3.00

HIP CLIPHIP CLIPHIP CLIP

(500-1000)(500-1000)(500-1000)

HIP CLIPHIP CLIPHIP CLIP

(2000+(2000+(2000+
Wholesale: .75
Suggest Retail Price:$2.50

SHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAP

(1-500)(1-500)(1-500)
Wholesale: $3.00
Suggest Retail Price:$5.00

SHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAP

(500-1000)(500-1000)(500-1000)
Wholesale: $2.25 
Suggest Retail Price:$5.00

SHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAPSHOULDER STRAP

(2000+(2000+(2000+

Wholesale: $1.75
Suggest Retail Price:$5.00



Includes:
-Hip Clip
-Shoulder 

RALLY-EX02B

EXPLOREREXPLOREREXPLORER FLYFLYFLY

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-FL02B

AZUL FLYAZUL FLYAZUL FLY

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-AF02B

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-NR02B

NIM RODNIM RODNIM ROD DEVIDEVIDEVI

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-DE02B

CAFARICAFARICAFARI

Includes:
-Hip Clip

-Shoulder Strap
RALLY-CF02B
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Rallymates® is dedicated to provide affordable musical instruments

as learning tools, for early child development. Moreover, the

RallyMates® Jammer is ergonomically designed to unleash a

person's artistic voice.  As a rally drum, it provides sports fanatics and

students an avenue to channel their team spirit and loyalty.
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HOW DO YOU RALLY?
Weekly Jammer Giveaway

#HDYR



LICENSINGLICENSINGLICENSING

*Pictured above is a sample Dodger Jammer. Rallymates is not currently 
licensed with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Custom Synthetic Drum Head

A recent innovation in the musical field has
been the introduction of drum heads
made of synthetic plastic. This durable
drum skin allows users to play indoor or
outdoor by preventing weather damage.

424.303 .9918 rallymates.com sales@rallymates.com

Traditional leather Drum Head

Modern drummers love the feel and
sound of a natural calfskin drum head.
Leather drum heads have been used for
centuries for many genres of music.

JAMMERS PRESENTJAMMERS PRESENTJAMMERS PRESENT      TEAMS & BRANDSTEAMS & BRANDSTEAMS & BRANDS
WITH A NEW MARKETING TOOLWITH A NEW MARKETING TOOLWITH A NEW MARKETING TOOL

For more licensing

information contact:

+1.424.303 .9918

rallymates.com

info@rallymates.com



M.Jain

Jammers weigh less than a pound and come with 2 attachments - hip clip and
shoulder strap. The hip clip is a carabiner that attaches to belt loops to allow
hands-free transportation. The shoulder strap simply can be comfortably worn
messenger style or over the shoulder.
    Rallymates co-founder Mitali Jain's, goal for RallyMates is to connect fans from
every walk of life to come together and GET LOUD.  The Jammer provides
people with a unifying sound to give fans a way to engage with each other at any
event and celebrate their fandoms. This immersive experience increases
revenue by cultivating loyal fans. It also creates incentive for returning fans and
new fans alike. "My dream is to make RM the sound of the games!" - Mitali Jain. 
 RallyMates is more than a musical instrument, but a brand meant to bring
people together. It gives individuals, young and old, a means to express
themselves away from their phones and apps.  Most importantly, "the RallyMates
Jammer is an affordable and accessible instrument meant for the expression of
everyone's inner child". - Travis Collins COO of Rallymates.

Rally EduRally EduRally Edu

Chief Orchestrating Officer

Jammers appealing design are
standard for all RALLYMATES®
instruments. They are noteworthy
due to their professional features,
the great sound and their
outstanding quality. The strong,
childproof workmanship,
guarantees years of trouble-free
use of all Rallymates® instruments.
Say good-bye to lack luster fans. Fill
your seats with engaged fans and
make every individual feel like
they're a part of the team!
RallyMates gives fans products that
create unforgettable experiences
which unite them together to
celebrate their favorite teams or
fandoms.
Jam Leaders. Rallymates is
commited to free educational
classes. Starting August 2020
Rallymates will offer free online
drum classes. Music greatly affects
the cognitive development of
children. When a child learns to
play a musical instrument, he/she is
not only learning how to play
melodies, but also improving
his/her brain functions.

1.

2.

3.

T R A V I S  C O L L I N S

Unlike traditional noisemakers or licensed goods, RallyMate
Jammers are a truly unique percussion instrument made
with a patent pending for its portable functionality.
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424.303 .9918 rallymates.com sales@rallymates.com

T.Collins
M I T A L I  J A I N

Chief Executive Officer



CONTENT LEDCONTENT LEDCONTENT LED   
PARTNERSHIPSPARTNERSHIPSPARTNERSHIPS

VIRAL CONTENTVIRAL CONTENTVIRAL CONTENT

Store Locator 

Viral posts are outliers. They are not the norm; they are exceptional.
We’ve analyzed thousand of articles to see what the typical share
count is and most content gets very few shares. RM produces
weekly viral content with influencers, celebrities, and musicians.
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Social Media

 Press Releases

Press releases are useful for SEO and
will still be for many years to come. If
done properly, a single press
release can bring massive results.

Social media marketing increases your
brand’s awareness.  78 % of small
businesses use social media to attract
new customers. Furthermore, 33% of
customers have identified social
media as how they identify new
brands products and services.

Our Store Locator will get buyers to
your store or website. If you would like
your business listed as an official
distributor please contact
sales@rallymates.com or
1.424.303.9918
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